Mamu-B genes and their allelic repertoires in different populations of Chinese-origin rhesus macaques.
Since rhesus monkeys of Chinese origin have gained greater utilization in recent years, it is urgent to investigate the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) immunogenetics of Chinese rhesus macaques. In this study, we identified 81 Mamu-B sequences using complementary DNA cloning and sequencing on a cohort of 58 rhesus monkeys derived from three local populations of China. Twenty of these Mamu-B alleles are novel and four of them represent new lineages. Although more alleles are shared among different populations than Mamu-A locus, the Mamu-B allelic repertoires found in these three populations of Chinese macaques are largely independent, which underscores the MHC polymorphism among different populations of Chinese rhesus macaques. Our results are an important addition to the limited MHC immunogenetic information available for rhesus macaques of Chinese origin.